Magic Hands
by RIta Kluny, RN, HTCP/I

“Wow! Your leg mus t really hurt!” T hat ridge was s o intens e.
I told this little s ix-year old that I had Magic Hands and that I
could help him get rid of his pain. Up to this point, our convers ation had been quiet, but his reaction was all but quiet! “Magic

It is hard to believe that over twenty years
ago, I was s itting in the back s eat of a car
when my three-year old nephew s tarted
s creaming that he had been s tung by a bee.
I took B en’s hand and began doing Magnetic
Pas s es : Hands in Motion - s oothing him with
a calm voice, telling him that this would take
away the pain, the s ting and the fear. Moments later, he s topped crying. In an excited
voice, he exclaimed, “MOMMY ! Aunt R ita has
magic hands !
And s o Magic Hands it was. T hat was the name of my healing modality during the time that I worked as a pediatric nurs e
in New Orleans. It was all s till s o new to me back then - not
able to perceive energy at all - but willing to jus t do the work in
hopes that s omeday my as s es s ment s kills would kick in. T hat
day came during a bus y s hift in the pediatric E mergency R oom,
packed with patients and parents. I was taking care of a little
boy who had developed cellulitis in his s hin that was s o involved, he had inguinal tendernes s. After the phys ician decided
to admit him, I was cleaning up around him, and inadvertently
pas s ed my hand over his leg. I was a bit s hy about doing Healing Touch in a public place, but forgot that for a moment when I
dis covered I could s ens e a pain ridge over his leg.

Hands ? Magic Hands ? YOU C R AZ
Y ? ? ? ? ? You don’t have
magic hands !
It didn’t take a rocket s cientis t to know that the eight patients
and s ixteen parents waiting to be s een were now all paying attention. Luckily, my back was to them, and I decided we would
have a breakthrough or they would all go home thinking I was
indeed crazy. S o I s tarted to do Magnetic Pas s es : Hands in Motion over his leg. I could feel the ridge dis s ipate from about two
feet high - to about s ix inches. K ids are s o eas y to work on! B ut
then I made the mis take of as s uming that he was having the
s ame experience I was, s o I s aid, “Well, there, that s hould feel
better.”
His res pons e, once again, was loud and clear. “You do not have
Magic Hands.”
G reat! Now I had to walk pas t all thos e people who were watching. T here was a part of me that really wanted to explain and
there was a part of me that knew I had to move on. When I
reached the middle of the room, I decided I didn’t have time to
explain mys elf, s o I jus t s aid, “I thought it was worth a try.” No
one had a reaction, it was as if they were watching T V. When I
think about it now, it s till makes me laugh. T he bes t part about
this s tory was that while getting my s upplies together to s tart an
IV and preparing antibiotics for this child about fteen minutes
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Magic Hands

had pas s ed. As I approached him (s ame audience), he was

and J eremy (age s ix). I decided to work on J eremy rs t s ince

s itting upright on the s tretcher with his hands on his hips. I

he was older and perhaps not as afraid as s he was. I pulled

cringed, expecting another expletive. T his time he exclaimed,

out my Inner C hild C ards, my toys and puppets. Lilly s at with

“Where did you get them magic hands ? ”

all my playful objects, but was very watchful while I worked on
her brother. S he as ked me what I was doing. I told her that I

T he beauty of this s tory was twofold. I learned that s ometimes

had Magic Hands, and that whatever made them both s ick was

it takes awhile for the recipient to experience res ults. I als o dis -

going to dis appear. T hen s he as ked, “Are you going to make my

covered that doing Healing Touch during the ons et of a condi-

brother dis appear, too? ”

tion could have dramatic res ults. T his young boy was admitted
for what was to have been a two-week cours e of antibiotics.
However, I s aw him leave with his mom a mere four days after
our encounter in the E R . I found that to be thrilling!
Another touching experience was giving an HT s es s ion to a
s ens itive young boy, about 10 years old, brought in by an obvious ly overbearing dad who wanted his s on to be “ xed.” T he
dad admitted that he was worried about his s on’s ins ecurities.

When it was Lilly’s turn to be on the table,
s he really s urrendered. T he more pas s es I
did, the more relaxed s he became, and s he
looked more and more like s he was lovedrunk. I could feel this s o sweet s pirit F ILLING up, it was intoxicating! I s miled at her
and commented, “You really like this s tuff,
don’t you? ”

Luckily, “Luke” was okay to be alone in the healing room with
me, s o I was able to tune into what he needed. S ince Luke was
ten, I prepared him for how things would play out, which hand

Her answer: “Well, I never met anyone
who did real magic before!”

placements I would probably be us ing, and as ked for his permis s ion - s ince all this had been his dad’s idea.

C hildren are a true love s tory. T hey are s o res ilient, s o adaptable, and s o s trong. I always nd it amazing how willing they

What followed was another “ rs t time” event in which I noticed

are to love and how perceptive they are when they feel s afe and

while working that when I thought back to his dad - jus t the

res pected.

thought made the boy’s eld contract. Hmmm. I thought about
how sweet Luke was, and his eld expanded. Dad - down.

My recommendation is to teach them Healing Touch, becaus e

Love - up. One of the braver things I have done is to s hare this

it is part of their intrins ic natures. My nephew learned early on

experience with the father once his s on was out of the healing

-- the value of receiving it and giving it.

room. I as s ured him that there was abs olutely nothing wrong
with Luke, except for maybe his fear of his father. T he dad took
it all in, and when he came back, he was s o happy to know
what needed to happen between the two of them in order to
make his s on feel s afe and happy again. I s aw the dad s everal
days later and he reported that Luke was s inging in the s hower
in the mornings.
My las t s tory tells it all. It was Family Week at Omega, and
a father brought his two little ones in for HT treatments. T he
kids were both recovering from bronchitis, and they were s till
weezing. T he father felt that s ome energy work would has ten
their healing proces s. S mart dad! S o in walk Lilly (age three)
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